DEFENSE ADVANCED RESEARCH PROJECTS AGENCY
A briefifng on the -\ll
Force ACLS Program was also presented to thi.s review vumuli tet.. cbncUirou'a t with the preliminary atsign effort, a Iotrth c:ontractor was selected to (a) explore alternate 'U:lk C'UShitOn (iJ,.%gje using sur acu eftfects phtnonena alt! (bi) examiiae new materials for !E'sTOL6 application.
B.
To aco 'Im|naty ithe 'omposiitO design and pertormance aialysi ., a -*r. or wind tunnel tet s or the SETOLS Uir- In addition to the static tests, the Boeing I design is planned to be dynamically scaled and towed, to be released at landing speed and normal sink rates. Air- 
I
This is an area demanding further effort, which it will most probably receive under the Air Force program.
E. Scale Model Tests of SETOLS on Water
In order to investigate the operation of 
3.

Follow-on Plans
Neither the Navy nor the Marine Corps, in assessing the I transfer and possible use of the SETOLS technique, could correlate a mission with high enough priority, with the propotsd demo.-stration on the A-4 and accordingly could not justify transfer.
It was at this point that ARPA decided to terminate the program. Table 1 , whi-'h reflects the fiscal year in which funds were obligated. Ground handling, particularly on a carrier, requires wheels, which probably have to be comparable to today's wheels so that emergency landings are possible.
RESOUR(E LEVELS
The
I
!24
So there probably is a weight penalty; however, the redundancy of landing capability is desirable.
SETOLS provides the ability to traverse small obstacles and steps; however, this ability must be qualified as to the number, spacing, and location of such obstacles in relation to the dynamics of either landing or takeoff.
1
I SETOLS may afford the capability to operate from a battle damaged but not cratered runway, but so may an aircraft with conventional landing gear. However, a SETOLS aircraft has a considerable advantage in that it can land in areas adjacent to a hard-surface runway or run off the end of a runway with some impunity, which is difficult with high density aircraft with conventional gear.
I
The addition of SEMLS, together with wheels, should decrease aircraft losses since the two systems avail-
able for landing would increase aircraft reliability and life expectancy. A further" point is that the air cushion is provided wilh holes for releasing air, so, additional holes I or rips will not critically degrade performance too rapidly.
At this time it appears that the addition of SETOLS to existing craft will increase the aircraft weight, 
